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die from unintentional,alcohol re-
latedinjuries. Halfamillionmore
are injured.
Binge drinking has long been a
problem that colleges nationwide
havebeen addressing,and this year
SeattleUniversityis takingsteps to
insure the safety and sobrietyof its
students topreventtragedy.
Nancy Gerou, associate vice
president of student development,
has been chosen to lead a Task





wide task force," Gerousaid.
With thelossofthe Wellnessand
Prevention Center atthe endof last
year because of a lack of funding,





ulty, and staff from across campus
includingthreeindividualsfrom the
School of Nursing—will work to
fill the void formerlyoccupied by
the Wellness and Prevention Cen-
ter.
"Our focus is goingtobecollege
drinking,anddrinkingon this cam-
pus. We're just getting going,but
myhopeisthat thisgroupwillcome
up with strategies and methods to
get a better handle on what is our
situationhere atSeattleU,andthen
try to develop some intervention
methods,"Gerou said.





reported, mostly first offenses ac-
cording to Scott Smith, director of
residence life and housing.
Despite theincrease in statistics,
both Gerou and Smith point toin-
consistent reporting and enforce-
ment of drinking offenses for the
discrepancy.
"Ourreportingstructurehasbeen
lagging for a long time," Gerou
said. "I'm not sure that the use of
drugs or alcoholis any greaterto-
day than it wasayearor twoyears
ago. But it is beingreported more.
We have totally rewrittenourStu-
dent CodeofConduct.
They're workinghardin the resi-
dence halls to take this very seri-
ously, and there have been a lot
more writeups."
Along with the stricter enforce-
ment, students guilty of a second
offense willalsoberequiredtotake
anonlinealcohol education course.
The course takes a few hours, and
Gerou saysit will helpeducate stu-
dentsabout thenature ofalcohol.
Bingedrinking is definedasmore
than five drinks for menand four
forwomen.Accordingtoastudyby
HigherEducation Center for Alco-
hol and Other Drug Prevention,a
drink is defined as a 12-ounce can
orbottleofbeer,a four-ounceglass
of wine orashotof liquor.
The study found that 44percent
ofstudentssurveyednationwidehad
engaged in binge drinking in the
prior two weeks,whileveryfewof
these students felt they had aprob-
lem withalcohol.
Furthermore white students
where twice as likely to be binge
drinkers compared to other racial
groups; and students were twiceas
likely tobinge drink if they identi-
fiedreligiousparticipationas being
"notvery important to them" com-
paredtootherstudents.Two-tenths
of one percent of the total sample,
including only six-tenths of one
percentof frequent bingedrinkers,
classified themselvesas a "problem
drinker."
"I have talked to students who
think thathaving8or9beersinone
night is not an issue, when all the
informationtells us that it is defi-
nitely bingedrinking,"Gerou said.
"So for a student to tell me that he
hasBor9beers...anddoesn't think
that there is aproblem— what doI
do with that information? Some
educationneeds tohappen."
The greatest riskbinge drinking





force hopes toaddress these issues
through education and proactive




of thekindsof behaviors that hap-
pen because of alcohol consump-
tion more so than the drinking it-
self,"Gerousaid.
Another recent study,A Call to
Action: Changing the Culture of
Drinkingat U.S.. Colleges, reports
that morethan 70,000 students be-
tween 18 and 24 are victims of
alcohol-relatedsexualassaultordate
rape; and 400,000 students have
unprotected sex.
2.1million studentsbetween the
agesof 18 and 24droveunder the
influence lastyear,andbetween 1.2
and 1.5percentofstudentsindicate
that they tried to commit suicide
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Profile: Wong invokes mix ofart, spirituality
KIMERVIN
Staff Reporter
When you walkinto theOfficeof
CampusMinistry, they jumpout at





Knowing the man who the doors
would be dedicated to, Archbishop
Hunthansen,became crucial to the
artist's design.
That artist is Andrea Wong, 32.




talday for Wong. It was the first
day that her inner passion for art
and religion weremerged together
ina public forum.
Wong had focused oncreatinga
unique doorway for the library in
Campus Ministry for some time.
But throughmuchresearch,con-
templation, and guidance by
Hunthansen, Wong wasable tosee
her firstarchitectural project come
tolife.
On this same day, she was also
faced with conquering one of her
great fears, public speaking.
"Idon't feel thatIam a strong
public speaker," Wong explained.
"I justdon't think thatmy true feel-
ings are expressed."
Butshewas left withlittletime to
preparea speech forthededication
and was forced to set her speech
aside. "Itruly had to leave it up to




ality has never been difficult for
Andrea, who is Episcopalian. She
viewsher religionas herrock.
"Iknow that God is always with
me,andIhavealwaysfelt thatIcan
dependonHim," Wongsaid assur-
edly. "Iknow that no matter what
happens,everythingwill beokay."
Through the support of her reli-
gionandherloveforthe arts,Wong
has been through many hardships




fessor at the University of Notre
Dame;her mother, a Chinese cui-
sineteacherandhersisters.Evenas
a child Wong was involved in the
arts. She learned toplay thepiano
and sang in the choir. She a/so
learnedtocook,somethingthatshe
has come tolove afterhavingmany
forced cooking lessons by her
mother.
When Wong was 15, her father
wentonsabbaticalfromNotreDame
and went withhis family toSeattle
forfourmonths.Thosefourmonths
brought her to a city where she
woulddiscoverthebest friendsshe
had everhadinher life and would
leadhertoher futurehome.Shefell




































art thatAndrea decidedtoenroll in
the architecture program. In her
third yearof theprogram,she was
able to go to Rome tostudy. Going
to Rome was always a goal;how-
ever, after returning she began to
have doubtsaboutbecominganar-
chitect but decided to finish the
program. Her doubts were con-
firmed one afternoon at a critique
when she suddenly thought toher-
self, "Oh goodness, Idon't like
buildings!" With this new realiza-
tionabout architecture,she took her
degree and headed back to Wash-
ington.
Upon her arrival, she used her






church and decided to enroll in
graduate school at Yale Divinity
School.
Aftercompletinggraduate school
in 1999, Wong once again headed
back to Seattle, where she inter-
viewed for a position at Seattle
University. She was not hired for
that position,but it allowedher to
hearabout anopening for aLiturgi-
cal Music Coordinator. Wong
jumpedat theopportunity, andwith
her background in music and the
church, she washired.
Besidesher tremendousdevotion
to religion,art has always played a
critical role inher life.
"As a girl,Iremembersitting at
the pianoand it would be my time
for processing my thoughts," she
reflected.
"Iseeart asthe way toexpressmy
emotionsandclearmyhead.Since,
Idon't find that Ican speak well
enough,art is theperfect outlet. It
doesn't have tobeexplained.It just
is."
Now that she is the Liturgical
Music Coordinator, Wong is kept
busy,but she wouldn'thave it any
other way.
When she's not in her office at
the Office of Campus Ministry,
Andreacanbefoundatherhome in
CampionHall, wheresheis a resi-
dentialminister, doingany variety




"I was talking to someone the
otherday,and told her that Idon't
understand boredom. I find that
there's toomuch tothink about, too
much todo," Wong explained.
"And she said, 'That's the great-
ness and curse about being a cre-
ative person." And Ihad never
thought about it that way, but I
guess that is what Iam, a creative
person."
JAMiLAjOHNSON / NEWS EDITOR
Standing in front of the intricatedoors she created,
Wong isIimble about heraccomplishments.
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Well, it's not like you
rode itmuch
Tuesday, 1-7-03
At 5:20 p.m., Campus Public
Safetyreceived a reportof a sto-
lenbike from the Murphy Apart-
mentsgarage. The victim said he
last saw the bike—a green and
gray mountain bike—in Novem-




A fire alarm went off in the
Casey Buildingat9:15 a.m.
CPS and the fire department re-
sponded to the Casey Commons
kitchen after they determined the
locationof the alarm.It was deter-
mined that smoke from the grills




A light fixture inCampionHall's
north stairwell wasbroken out.
After givingitacloserlook,CPS
staff figuredout that someone had-








a stairwell at 10p.m.
CPSandSFDexamined theresi-
dent, who (surprise) turned out to
be drunk off of hard alcohol and
possibly some otherdrug.
The resident was monitored by







els of Campion Hall's north stair-
well.










Diversity month hits SU campus
NICOLE RETANA
Editor-in-Chief
"It is important that weall








withmuch more fanfare andevents
scheduled thanlast year's celebra-
tion.
Thisyear, theeventwillseeeight
major events during the course of
thenext few weeks and evenmore
tobeannouncedthroughthe rest of
the academic year.
The large jumpcanbe attributed
to the involvement ofmultiple fac-
ets of the SU community, ranging
from student organizations, aca-
demicdepartmentsand studentser-
vice organizations.
Tonight marks thekickoff of the
17-day celebration in Campion
BallroomwiththeDr.MartinLuther
King,Jr.Dinner Celebration.




words, "BringingUnity to Com-
munity" havebeen selected as the
overall theme and motivation for
this year's celebration.
"Theproblem isn't that thecam-
pus isn't diversified. In fact, one-
thirdofourstudents identify them-
selves as ethnic minorities," said
Leilani Balais, advisor for
Multicultural StudentAffairs. "The
problem is we don't do anything





African Americans for Associated
Students of African Descent,
Latinos for MEChA,etc.
As a result, the morediversified
thecampusbecomes,themore frag-
mented the student community
grows.
Truediversitywouldbereflected
notonly inuniversity statsbut also







cultures. "It is important that weall
work together toshowcase ourdif-
ferences."
Tonight's event is a symbol of
what happens when a variety of
culturesjointogethertoputtogether
a truly "multicultural" affair. Eth-
nic dishes, music and dance from
multiple cultures willbe featured.
Inaddition, the event will high-














the entire week of
"
Jan. 21-25, dubbed "International
Week" dedicated to"programscel-










Community Service, a relatively
new office thatshouldproveto be-
come one of the more student-cen-
tered offices oncampus.
Michelle Etchart, one year into
her position as director at LPCS,
said the purpose and her hope for
the blitzis tohelpstudents identify
what it is theyarepassionateabout,
tochart acourseof actionandthen
maintain support long after the
weekend.
"Ithink this is an opportunity to
makechange[through] somecoach-
ingand skilldevelopment whichis
somethingIdon't seea lot ofuni-
versitiesdoing.
I'mreallyexcited about this op-
portunity becauseIthink a lot of
times we have these great educa-
tional awarenessraisingprograms
and thenpeopleleave frustratedlike
'Yeah,I'm really frustrated about
the problem,now what do Ido?,'"
she said.
The firstnight of theconference
will be dedicated tostudents filter-
ing through their laundry list of
problemswith theworldand focus-
ing on what matters the most to
them and what they want to do
about it.
From there, students will deter-
mine what theirbiggest challenges
are as leaders— whetherit be time
managementorissueconflict— and
what skills they willneed to work
towardstheir goals.
Finally, at the end of manyedu-
cationalspeakers and a couple in-
spirational ones, individuals with
similar concerns will meet with a
"coach" who will work with them
toestablish a course of actionand
determine whatkindofsupporteach





of themselves as leaders, Etchart
offers these words of encourage-
ment,"Peoplethinkofbeinga leader
as positional— the editor of The
Schedule ofevents
Jan. 16-"Dr. MartinLuther King,Jr.
Dinner Celebration"




7:00 PM, StudentCenter Health
Jan. 21-Jan. 25-InternationalWeek"
Jan. 25—"International Dinner" 6:00
PM to10:00 PM,CampionBallroom
Jan,22 "La Causa"3:30 PM to4:30
PM,Schafer Auditorium
Jan.23 "False Promises: TheLost
Land of the Wenatchi"








and that is oneof thebiggestmyths.
Our philosophy of servant leader-
ship is toserve the needs of others
but also help facilitate others to-
wards theirgoals.
Thatis trueleadershipandIthink
everybody is a leader.
Whetherit'sleadingyourselfand
living by your values,whether it's
serving your family, whether it's
being an engagedstudentandpar-










study or specificquestionsregarding anyof
ourprograms,plan to joinusonSaturday,
vi« km January25,9-11a.m. in theStudent Center.
Representativesfrom all 24programsand the






■BpH Connecting the mind towhatmatters.
■Saturday,January 189 a.m. to 3 p.m.Pigott 103
Learn the elementsof entrepreneurship from thinking,planning,
and managing,to growingyourownbusiness.
Instructoris JamieCurtismith, directorof CommunityCapital
Development'sNorthwestSmallBusinessCenter.
Cost:
$50Students/Faculty/Staff, $100 Alumni, $150 GeneralPublic
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Used syringes still a problem on campus
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor







ing something serious. It could be
the flu,oritcould be HIV.
Inhis 20thyear working for the
SeattleUniversityGroundsDepart-
mentandhis 10thas lead gardener,
Clausen hasconstantly foundhim-
self in themiddle of alittle-known
problem atSU;usedsyringes pop-
pingup allover campus.
Every time Clausen sticks his
hand intoshrubbery, every timehe
goes to pull upa weed,every time
he goes to touch up a flower, he
could getstuck byasyringe thatjust
came out of the arm of a heroin
addict.
"We never know where they're
[syringes] going to be," Clausen
saidofhimself andSU's12-person
gardening crew. "We just have to
be careful in what we do, where







Grounds or CPS in




her finger by a used
syringe. The student turned out to
be okay, and as far as Clausen






Michael Sletten, Public Safety
Manager,said safety is the main
concern,forbothGrounds employ-
eesand any other campus commu-
nity members who might be in a
situation where they'd runacross a
syringe.So far, thequestionof stu-
dentspartakinginintravenousdrug
activity isn'ton the forefront.
"Most of the needles have been
found on the perimeter of cam-
pus," Sletten said. "Usually in
places where someone cansitona





Sletten said it is very rare to
actuallyfind outwholeftasyringe
in the spot whereit's found.
Herecalls justone timelastyear
when CPS was actually able to
spotanindividualdroppinganeedle
oncampus. That was lastNovem-
ber,during thepursuitofapotential
bike thief outside of the Murphy
Apartments garage.As the suspect
and an accomplice fled CPS and
police officers, the accomplice
dropped a syringe.
When Grounds finds a syringe,
they callCPS, whopicks it up and
stores it ina sharps container.That
container is taken toChipRomain,
SU's Environmental Safety Tech-
nician,whohasthe container incin-
erated. Romain has held several
awareness trainings regarding sy-
ringes, the latest of which was last
November.
Clausen alsoacknowledges that
several meetingshave taken place
among CPS, Grounds, and
Romain's office.
'The main problem for me is,
why are they (needle users) still
hanging around? We keep an eye
out for themand CPSdoes too.But
that's about the only thing we can
do," Clausensays.






sides, but there are
times when it's
much tougher to





The Seattle University Speech
and Debateteam showed their lim-
ber tongues and quick minds at a
pre-national tournamentatPortland
State Universitylastquarter.
The team competed in several







issue with another team," said
teammemberJenniferDinning,
aseniorhumanitiesmajor."Nei-
ther team knows what they will
betalkingaboutbefore thematch
Dinning and partner Dustin
Johnson went to the semifinals
in Open Division, the highest
divisionofferedincollegecom-
petition. The team went on to
placethird outof 50 teams.
SU lost in the final elimina-
tionroundinadebateongeneral
sexeducation versusabstinence
policies for teens in public
schools, when they had to de-
fend the abstinence onlypolicy.
Dinningsaid thatevery other
team that argued this position
failed to garner a single vote from
the panel of judges.
"Competitors in Parliamentary
Debate must be well-versed in a
numberofsubjects, especiallycur-
rentevents,becauseteamsonlyhave
a few minutes to prepare for each
debateroundand theydo not get to
choose which sideof an issue they
argue.
"At this tournament, teams de-
bated issuesrangingfromUSpol icy
in Turkey to the United Airlines
requestforagovernmentloan,"Din-
ningexplained.
"Most topicsare very debatable,
meaningthat there are compelling
arguments onboth sides,but there
aretimes whenit'smuchtougher to
defend one sideorthe other,"coach
KaraHeinrichs said. "In this case,
it was very difficult to try to con-
vince the judges,whoare educators
themselves, that not teaching sex
education is a good idea."
The largestindividual event was
Impromptu Speaking, which had
more than 100entries.Competitors
take a given quotation and give a
five tosix-minutespeechabout the




was a finalist inOpenDivision In-
terpretive Poetry reading,anevent
that presents important public is-


























Those interested in joining the
Speechand Debateteam cancome
to one of their weekly meetings in
the Campion basement on Tues-
days at 6 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHCOURTESY OFSU DEBATE TEAM
JackButter,JenniferDinningandDustinJohnsonposewiththeirawardsfrom thesemi-
national debate andforensicscompetition.
Former SU student dies
in car crash at age 22
NICOLERETANA
Editor-in-Chief
It is with greatregret that wewishtoimpart thetragicdeathofCaitlin Eileen Byrd.
After graduating Ursuline High
School, Caitlin attended Seattle
University for three years as an
English/creative writing major.
At theendofher junior year,she
transferred to Sonoma State Uni-
versity.








Donations in her name can be
made to the followingcauses:
Food .lot Bombs (checks pay-
able toPeace andJusticeCenter),
467Sebastopol Aye., Santa Rosa,
CA. 95401, feeds the homeless.
Forget-Me-Not Farms, 5345
Sebastopol Rd., Sebastopol, CA.




dedicated to ending the cycle of
violence.
YWCA Women's Shelter, 2235
Challenger,Suite108, SantaRosa,
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In 25 years of pacing the side-
lines at Seattle University, Dave
Cox has never had a team like this
before. Unfortunately that's not a
goodthing.
Cox isn't just upset about his
team's deficiencies between the
lines.It's thedeficiencies between
their ears that has himdown.
"This is the onlyteamIhavenot
had fun coaching in all the years
I'vecoached," saidCox, who is in
his 22nd year as headcoach of the
SU women's basketball team and
25th as a collegecoach. "We just
have not been mentally tough
enough to get it done. It's been a
struggle."
Although itdoesn'tsoundlike it,
the Redhawks actually havea win-




But talent is not the issue.Cox
has coached teams withless talent,
less athletic ability,and even less
chemistry.Hehas seenhis shareof
rim-denting offensive exhibitions
and lead-footed defensive efforts.
The '02-03 Redhawks are farfrom
the worst teamCox has coached.
"It'sbecausetheydon'tplayhard
everysecond,"Coxexplained."We
have too many people right now
that just takeiteasy and take coffee
breaks. It's extremelyfrustrating."
TheRedhawks' modus operandi
this season hasbeen inconsistency.
One day they look like legitimate
NCAA DivisionIIcontenders; the
nextthey looklike theyshouldnever
have left the NAIA.
After Thursday night's 68-57
home loss to Western Oregon
—
arguably their worst performance
of theyear—SU rebounded with a
70-58 win overHumboldt Stateon
Saturday.Twoweeksagoit was the
same story, as SU bounced back




withan impressive winover West-
ern New Mexico thenext night.
"We haven't figured it out yet,"
said junior forward Kristin
Connolly."The effort's notalways
at 100 percent. When it gets there,
we shouldwinevery game."
Sometimes the team has even
shownschizophrenic tendencies in
themiddle ofagame.Duringa two-
game Alaska road trip in Decem-
ber, the Redhawks looked like a
different team from onehalf to the
next,playinggreat in the first half
andpoorly in the second half, then
vice versa the nextday.
"Somegameswe'renotmentally
toughenough toplay the whole 40
[minutes]; other gamesIthink we
play it by half," senior center
Courtney Tinsley said. "It seems
like every other teamin our league
right now has an edge on us in
[toughness]."
Tiedfor fifthplace in theGNAC,
SU is still withinstrikingdistance
of conference leaders Seattle Pa-
cific(13-0,4-0)and Western Wash-
ington (9-2, 2-0).
Twokey players in that chase
will be Connolly and Tinsley.
Connolly is leading the confer-
ence in scoring at 18.9 points per
game,includingacareer-high33 in
the loss to Western Oregon.
Tinsley leads the team with 6.4
rebounds and has provided invalu-
able interior defense. She held
Humboldt State's Nicole Lynch
(who averages 18.8 points) to just
four points, and before that con-
tained Western New Mexico star
Ivana Stojkovic (19.9points) to16
for the gameand zero pointsin the






"If you don't bring your lunch
box— not only to practice but to
every game— for every second,
you'regoingtogetbeat.That's just
how good this league is.
"Ithought weplayedpoorly [ver-
sus MSU-Billings], but our effort
Thursdaytrumpedthatone.Wehad
people walking when they were
supposed to be sprinting."
Tinsleyagreesthat theteamsome-
times has lapsesof concentration.
"A lotof times we don't runour
offenses allthe way through.We'll
kindofbe lazyabout it," she said.
Meanwhile,Cox is dealingwith
somethinghe's notused to seeing.
"One of the trademarks of my
teams has always been that they
played hard all the time," he said.
"We're reallygoing throughsome
growing pains, figuring out how
hardwehave toplay everyposses-
sion. We did that Saturday night,
and theresultsspeak forthemselves.
'Thequestion is, was thata one-
timething,orare wegoing todo it
everynight?"
Notebook* Junior shooting guard Lisa
Milne has missed the past four
gameswithbruisedleftknee.Milne
hadbeen aregular starterbefore the
injury,scoring9.2 pointsand lead-
ing the team with3.1 assists.* Junior forward JadeWhiteand
freshman forward Sarah





just seven minutes per game but
should see her timeincrease.* With theadditions ofWhiteand
Sommerman, junior Leah Welton
has been moved from power for-
ward spot to shooting guard. The
movegives SU a taller, more ath-
letic lineup. Welton had her most
impressive game ofthe yearSatur-
day with a 15-point, 15-rebound
effort against Humboldt State.*The Redhawks are on the road
this week, playing at St. Martin's
on Thursday and at Northwest
Nazarene on Saturday.Their next




Even in the face of division
changesand a lack of women'sre-
cruits, theRedhawks sweptCentral
Washington University in ahome
meet last Saturday. In addition to
beating the only other Division II
program in the statefor the second




rest of the varsity sportsprograms
up from the NAIA to Division 11,
presenting a challenge for the re-
turning members to remain com-
petitive inanewdivision withfaster
times and toughercompetition.
"When we were originally re-
cruited,itwasn'tfortheNCAADiv
II," said Kat Cuevas, sophomore
international business major. "So
we'vekind of had tostep itup."
Unlike themen's team,whotook
inseveralnew recruits, thewomen's
team lost six girls and then, at the
last minute, lost the two recruits
that hadseemedlike sure things.
"Ithappens,"said Cuevas.
Regardlessof the sizeof the team
or number of recruits, the women
have been doing what it takes to
remain competitive in thisnewand
morechallengingdivision.
"Tomakeup for thosepoints, we
all do a little bit more swimming
CARLBERGQUIST / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Kristin Connolly goesupfor twoofher game-high 24
pointsin SU's 70-58 win overHumboldt State.
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Researchers ot the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center areinterested in youropinions about tobacco. Even if you
do not smoke your opinions are important toour research efforts.If you have been randomly selected from students
at yourcollege toparticipate,please helpus bycompleting the onlinesurvey.The login and password willbe sent to
you via email.
To thankyou foryour participation, weare offeringa $2 coupon toBON APPETIT! Whenyou complete the survey
online,you willbe asked whetheror notyou wish toprovide yourname andmailing information inorder to receive








The Entrepreneurship Center presents a series of six workshops
focusing on the business plan— getting started and including your
values; marketing planning and guerrilla marketing techniques;
venture assessment; legal issues for new ventures; Internet
strategy,and small groupconsulting-feedback on each participants
plan fromMBA students.
Cost- Students/Faculty/Staff Alumni General Public
Series: $50 $100 $150
Individualsessions: $10 $25 $40
For more information or to registercall 206-296-5730 mmmmmmmw^m
orvisitwww.seattleu.edu/asbe/ecAvorkshops BBflNn
here and there and mix it up," she
explained."We've allbeen swim-
ming weirdevents where wehave




sophomores Cuevas and Rachel
DiPasquale finished the 400-med-
ley relay with a time of 4:08.9,
breakingtheoldmarkbynearlytwo
seconds.
Junior Jennifer Caldwell and
sophomoreMarionGallagher both
finished first in the 200-free witha
time of 2:00.93 and the 100-free
vv/uy W.VJ i^v_» i/v^ j-*r
with a time of 56.04 seconds,re-
spectively.
Senior Megan Ackerman had a
successful event,takingfirst inboth
the opening individual event in a
timeof 18:26.13 and the 500-free
with a timeof5:26.38.
SophomoreMercedesRiveraalso
picked up two victories forSU in
the 50-free and 200-fly with times
of25.57 and 2:15.55, respectively.
In the men's meet, senior Joe
Laughlin,sophomore RyanDenzer
and freshmen Cori Bemis andMatt




the 50-yard freestyle and the100-
-yard free with times of 21.68 and
47.89,respectively.Oramalso went
on totake the200-yardbreaststroke
with a time of 2:09.78.
Senior Scan Sever swam
competivelytaking first in the 1650-
-yard free with a timeof 16:22.25
and setting another pool record by
34 seconds. The record had been
held by Mike Selter, former SU
swimmer and current assistant
coach. Seaver also took first in the
500-yard free (4:39.62).
The final twopool records of the
meet went tojuniorsRuiEwald and
ZachMueller.Ewaldseta new time
of 1:55.16in the 200-yardbutterfly
and Mueller the 400-yard indi-





Men's hoops, 9-4, off to
best start in34 years
NATE ZELL
SportsEditor
Despite a tough early season
schedule and multiple injuries at
the point guard position, the
Redhawksmen'sbasketball teamis
off toitsbest start in 34 years, with
a9-4 (2-2 GNAC)record.
Last week the team traveled to
playWesternOregonUniversity and
thenationsNo.1teaminHumboldt
State University for its first confer-
enceroadgamesof the season.Af-
tertwotoughgamesin threenights,
theRedhawks wereable to walkoff
the plane at home, tired, but with
their heads held highafter a1-1trip




Trailingby just two at halftime
behind 18 points from junior Andy
Bloom, the Redhawks were worn
downby Humboldt in the second
half and the Lumberjacks pulled
awayfor the win.




downin the second half.Theyare a
very credible#1rankedteam."
No one on the team was worn
down more than Bloom, who re-
mainedscorelessin thesecond half
after his sizzling first 20 minutes.
Bloomstill ledthe teamwithhis 18
points,whilejuniorJelaniWilliams
added 10 points, the only other
Redhawkin doublefigures.
Humboldt's frontcourt ofAustin
Nichols and FredHooks took care
of theRedhawks with Nicholsput-
ting in a gamehigh 23 points and
Hooks pulling down 18 rebounds
for the game.
In their Thursday match-up
against a tough Western Oregon
team, whichcame into thegameat
7-3, the Redhawks sprinted to an
89-81victorybehind23pointsfrom
seniorDarnellLyons.Williamsand
Bloom had 15 points each, while
freshman sensation Jeff McDaniel




While a sweepof last weekends
games was a possibility, the
Redhawks ledby asmuchas seven
through most of the first half at
Humboldt, the games provided a
learning experience for this ever-
growing team.
"Theexperiencewillhelpus with
other road games," Callero said.
"At thispoint we take everyexperi-
ence thatcanhelpus witha winning
attitude. These games can help us
down the stretch in the next two
months.
"It'sall abouthow youplay the
game and the effort the team puts
out.Ultimatelythe fans want tosee














lem, sophomore AJ Brooks side-
lined with a hairline fracture inhis
righthandandfreshmanRyanWebb
still sidelined with a broken ankle
suffered before the season began,
the team has had to rely on junior
EddieLincoln to man thepoint for
30+ minutes per game with
Robinson and junior Trevor
Tsuchikawaprovidingkeyminutes
off the bench.
"We definitely have not been
playing as much up-tempo offen-
sivelyas wehadplannedonbeing,"
Callero said. "We've had to be a
little more conservative with our
defense as well.We've used some
traps and zone defense, but you
have to be more conservativeand
not use as many fouls when you
don't have depth at the point, so
primarily we've been playing
straight man ondefense."
"AJBrooks isgoing tobeout for
at leastanother week andRyan will
beginpracticing next weekfor the
first time this year. Over the next
few weekswe'lldecide whetheror
not to redshirthim."
Throughout the debacle at point,
the Redhawks have been able to
jumpon theshouldersof their tough
half court defense and strong re-
bounding.The team is allowingan
averageof 69.2 points per game,
and has allowed 70 ormorepoints
just five times this year. Not sur-
prisingly,the teamis just 1-4 when
allowing70ormorepoints,andhas
yet to lose when holding teams be-
low the 'magic' mark.
With the solid defensive num-
bers, the team has alsobeen strong
on the boards, pulling down 39.3
boardspergameto theiropponents
36.1, and has been out-rebounded
just four timesthis season.Though
true to the grit they have shown
earlyin the season in overcoming
injuries and a sometimes stagnant
offense, the Redhawks have found
ways towincloseballgames.They
are 4-1 in games decided by 10
points or less,with thelosscoming
toGrandCanyonUniversity onthe
road78-77.
With four conference gamesun-
der their belt, coming off winter
breakandamulti-state roadtrip, the
Redhawks return to the friendly
confinesoftheConnollyCenter for
two weeksand three games which
willundoubtedly have a large im-
pacton their goalofa winningsea-
son and perhaps their chances at





ing home,continuing the intensity
and trying tobuildahomewinning
streak," Callero said.
When the Redhawks take on
Northwest NazareneUniversity this
weekend, their defense and re-
bounding will be tested by
Nazarene's inside game."Weneed
tobeveryconsistentwithourgame
plan, limit easy hoops and domi-
nate the defensive boards," said
Callero.
Saturday's3 p.m.gameisFamily
Discount day, where a family of
fourcangainadmissiontothegame





Offering everything from rock
climbing and rafting to overnight
snow-shoeing,the Outdoor Activi-
tiesandRecreationclub(OAR) was
created last fall to fitSU'sstudents'
needs andvarying interests.
OARgrowsoutoftheHiyucoolee






jorErik Makinson, theclub slowly
diedout in theearly 1980s.
The adventurous nature of stu-
dentseventuallysprangintoaction
and in the fall of 1999 a few people
began to hikeagain. Itstarted with
onehike per month with very few
people,but by last spring waiting
listsbegan to formand threehikes
wereoffered with around 15 hikers.
"Thegrowth wasdue tooffering
other activities and it was great to
have peoplein the program,but we
were not only hiking anymore,"
Makinson said. After the initial
growth, theprogrambecame more
popularwith thrill-seekingstudents.
The program is designed to in-
clude five activity groups: Water
activities,which includeskayaking
andseaandriverrafting;snowsports
such as skiing, snowboarding and
cross-country skiing; rock climb-
ingwith futureaspirationsofmoun-
taineering; and the still-popular
Hiyucooleehikingandservicetrips.
Students help educate and pro-
vide communityservices.Kayaking
classeshave been offered and hik-
ers havehelped build trails for the
Washington Trail Association.
"There are costs involved inall
the trips, [except for] the service
trips,all your food and gearrentals
are taken care of," Makinson said.
With 36 trips planned this year,
students can look forward toover-
night snow-shoeing, indoor rock-
climbing and an indoor kayaking
sessionattheConnolly Centerpool.
"The bestpart is it'sopen toany-
body.Ifyoudon't know how todo
something wehaveknowledgeable
people on the trips to teach you,"
Makinson said."Insteadof justan
elite group of athletes on campus
now more people on campus can
enjoy various sports."
Asamemberthereisa$15 annual
charge.This givesstudents $5 dis-
count off all trips andhalf-price on




The club has an added bonus as
well: mascot Chief Hiyu, a small
totem pole that was found in the
woods in 1942 by the Hiyucoolee
hikers. The Chief has sentimental
bordering on spiritual attachments
and watches overunitkeeps sale all
members ofOARon their journeys.
Swim: Team adjusts to D-2
From pave6




Orientation Advisor (OA) applications are available onlineat
www.seattleu.edu/studcnt/newstudent
Applications aredue on February 4th.
Got questions?
Come to an optional informational meeting,
Wednesday, January 22nd at 4:30p.m. in Student Center 210.




New Venture Plan Competition
Grand Prize L j2U
$1,000 for each track:
Graduate, Undergraduate,andAlumni *S£ E&SSS
2002 Grand PrizeWinner
Entry forms due Friday, January 17
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure
The Entrepreneurship Center
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu. Phone: 206-296-5730
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Seattle University's leadersareplanning to make the year2003 the
beginningofestablishinga new identity for thecampus.
The Office of Student Development, which oversees all student
services,recentlypresenteda new five-year StrategicPlan that aims to
redirect efforts at fostering campus life. TimLeary,vice president of
Student Development, said theplan willmeettheneeds ofa university
that he believes has gradually shifted away from once being a largely
commuter campus in the aftermath of increased enrollment and thel
completion of theStudentCenter.
"We're trying tocreateamindset thatlooks atus as amore traditional
institution," Leary said.
Inthecomingmonthsand future academic years,thedepartmentplans
toimprovecommunity intheresidencehallsbyofferingmoreentertain-
mentand learningprograms,emphasizestudentserviceprograms,foster
life within the StudentCenter,andconnect more incomingstudents with
extracurricular organizations. Student rights are also an issue,Leary
said, and the department will be revising the student conduct system,
respondingmore tohealthneedsandallowingmore studentparticipation
inuniversitydecision-making.
Inaddition,Learymentioned that the universitymight alsobeconsid-
eringconstructionprojectslikearedesignedlibrary,aFineArtsPerfor-
mance Center,and anewathletic facilitytoreplacetheConnollyCenter.
The Student Center Pavilion, which will be located in the former




far as top administration officials are concerned, the goalof the
:rsitywillbetocontinue tooffer the servicesSUhas providedin the
past. John Eshelman, University Provost, said SU will be working to
leveloff its freshmenenrollmentafter threerecord years,but still focus
on bringing inadiverse set of new minds. Also on the table will be a
concerted effortby the administration toreduce class size in theCORE
and introductory courses while also providing first year students with
well-regarded professors who have in the past typically only taught
higher-levelclasses.
While no big speakers in the likes of Corazon Aquinoor Nelson
Mandela are on thehorizon tovisitSU,Eshelman hopes student clubs
willspearheada widerangeofhighprofilefigures to visitin thenewyear,
suchas political figuresas the 2004 election yearnears.
"We try togivestudents the toolsof tryingtoensure that questionsof
justice are raised,"Eshelman said. "Student organizationscan invite
people who might make us feel uncomfortable with what theyhave to
say,but whoforce us toexplain why."
In the realmofstudentgovernment,2003 will be the testofASSU to
address students' needs and concerns. Scan O'Neill,ASSUPresident,
reportedthatgovernmentofficersare workingtoaddresstheissuesofthe
new email system,complaints about the Student Center,and thealloca-
tionoffunds tocampusclubs. O'Neill said abigevent forASSUcoming
up wouldbe the UniversityPlanningand BudgetingHearingonJan.28
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]7-23 Fragments 2003ArtExhibit,Kinsey Gallery, Mon-Fri.9
a.m. -4 p.m. Annualexhibit of works selected for publication in
Fragments, SU's literature and arts magazine. (1Point)
I I8 SEAC souland R&BCoffeehousei i
Open Mic and professional performer ChinuaHawk, 7:30p.m. -
10:30p.m.Hawk's Nest BistroConcert and open mic featuring
R&B artist Chinua Hawk. Chinuais a NYCact that travels the
country. His voice will fill your hearts and minds with jazzand
R&B lyrics. He almost alwaysbrings the crowd to thier feetand
performs a variety oforiginal andcover hits. Auburn Moon
Agency representsChinua Hawk. (1 Point)
1 12-17 TheGlass Menagerie, SUPlay,Fine Arts Building Vachon
Room, Mon-Sat 7:30p.m.,Sat-Sun 2:30p.m.
A masterpiece of the American theatre by TennesseWilliams,The
GlassMenagerie is a lyrical andpoignant drama of family, loss,
memory andunfulfilled dreams. Directedby Rosa Joshi. (1Point)
] 17 QUADSTOCK 2003 at 3:00p.m.-9:30p.m. inCampusQuad
Localandhighprofile bands preform.
Alsoall food court,and festival aspects ofQuadstock TBA (1 Point)
]23 SpringOrchestra Concert,Bp.m. at Fine ArtsBuilding
Vachon Room. (1 Point)
] 27-June 15 Visual ArtsStudent Showcase andHonors
Exhibitions,Kinsey Gallery & Vachon Room
Exhibitionofbest works by this year's SU visual arts students and
honors graduates in the visual arts. (1 Point)
Arts andEntertainment





Seasons suite, wearing a dark
sweater and sweatpants. He looks
like a jogger that justpopped in for
aroundtable press interview. "Hey
suckers!"hebellowsattwo twenty-
something KEXP DJs, an older




goodchums)is in towntotalk about
his latest flick,Narc.Init,he plays
Detective Henry Oak, a middle-
aged, overweight loose cannonon




behind the-scenes goods (or taking
abreath duringasentence).




youbreak itdown, oneofthe things
that[mycharacteris]sayingisthat
"Ibecameabettercop the daythat
my wifedied,becauseIdidn 't care
anymore."AndIthink that was in
allaspectsofhis life.Idon't think
he was the kindofguy that would
beatsomebodyupandgohomeand
make a salad. Know whatI'msay-
ing? I'm sure it was burgers, I'm
sure it waspizza...he wasveryob-
sessed. There's certain makeup
tricks you can use that had bags
under my eyes.Ishaved my hair
back,Iputon twenty-fivepounds.I
putlipsinmyshoes.Imean,just the
name 'HenryOak'; it's just an im-
posingkindofthing.Joe(Carnahan,
the director) wantedme,for some
reason.He wasfixatedonmehav-
ingagoatee.Ichose todoitwideso
myface wouldbe spread out, you
know, with a lotof saltyou retain
waterso you look puffy. Oak was
obsessedwithfinding thebadguys,
soIdon 'tknowifhe wasaguy that
sleptalot.So it wasn'tanarbitrary
choice.
Spec:Howdo you feel about the
NARC officer? What's your im-
pression of that type of cop after
this movie?
RL: It's a dangerousjob.Iwas
talking just theotherday...Iwasin
Arizona two daysago talking toa







the dealer'sgonna start to getsus-
pect. So what theydo istheyhaveto
sometimes take a taste of it and
what they're supposed todo from
what he said is that they're sup-
posedto turnyourselfin-unless the
investigation is so far down and
you'rereallyclose-you'resupposed
toturn yourselfin, they'll takeyou
rightoffandthey'IIputyouinrehab
evenfor justdoingalittle taste.[In]
different cities anddifferent states
it'sdifferent. I'mnotsure ifIan-
swered your question, but it's a
reallyrough job. WhenIdidride-
alongswithcops,Idid itfor like a
month.Ibecame obsessedwithgo-
ing becauseit wasjust so exciting.





time?" And hesaid, "Oh, there'd
beeightypercentlesscrimeifthere






Spec: That brings up my next
question.Movies like Trafficshow
the futilityof fightingdrugsandthe
drug war. Does NARC kind of
make a statement towards that, do
you think, on whether it's good to
fight the drug war or whether it's
bad?
RL: You know, really we didn't
go that deep. We 're not making a
comment. This justhappenedtobe
astoryonwhereaguygets caught
upinthat world,andwedon 't want
togivetheendaway,butyouknow,
goes to that extreme because he
went toofar. Just like Goodfellas
isn't astatementondrugsbecause
HenryHillgets all










But really, at its
core this was en-
tertainment. This
















ing on themfor your insight, are
you going togo down with them?
Youknow,areyougoingtogodown
to their level?So I'mreallya big
believer inself-reliance,anddoing
allmyhomework. It 'snot somuch
hegavemeinsightsashegavemea
reallygreatcharacter. You know.
to sit there in the car, and talk
aboutmy wife that diedandthat
was the most comfortable place
thatIeverwas,youknow that's
really good writing.And at the
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RayLiottais posingat oneofhismoviepremiers.
Catch Spielberg's latest movie
JAMILAJOHNSON
News Editor
Picture hitting your first home
runorgettingan"A"onachemistry
final.Imaginelavish dinner served
late and the way icecream feels on
ahot summerday.There arecertain
moments whenhumansknow they
are on top of the
world.Thefeeling
rushes from the





Me If You Can
leaves that drug-
induced euphoria
in the blood and
oddly makes you





life of Frank W.
Abagnale— an in-
credible man who by the time he
was21 wasalready adoctor,a pilot
and a lawyer. Sure, but not legiti-
mately.He just posed as all these
professions while writing fake




formanceas Abagnale with an in-
tensity that hasn'tbeen seen inhis
performances since What's Eating
Gilbert Grape and The Basketball
Diaries.
This movie is a cat-and-mouse
chaseofmammoth intensitywhere
the audience isrooting forAbagnale
whenrealizinghisspreemust come
toan end.At thatend isFBI Agent
Carl Hanratty,playedby two-time
Oscar winnerTomHanks.Although
this roleisn't hisbest performance,
Hanks stillisenthrallinginhispure
ability to be a sometimes-lovable
lout. This cat-and-mousechase is




played by the fabulous
— and in
some cases eerily sexy— Christo-
pher Walken. Although his most
famous role is in the movie The
Deer Hunter, the music video in
which he dances around for three
minutes has made him God. The
chemistry between Walken and
DiCapriois magical and it creates
the basethat themoviestands upon.
Walken's character runs intoprob-
lems with the IRS and instantly
takes his family outofthe lifestyle
they wereaccustomed to.
After teenager Abagnale's par-
entsannounce theirdivorce,hetakes
offand leaves bothof thembehind.
A hopeless romantic, likehis fa-
ther,Abagnalebelieves thatbysteal-
ingmoneyandoffering
some to his father he
canenticehismother to
return tohis father and









situation is funny, but
the acting drives it
Then there is "the
girl." You know the
one. Whilenotwanting
o send the women's movement
>ack fifty years, sheis the one that
nakes everything more compli-
:ated
—
even if for only a while.
Amy Adams (the cheerleader
TomDropDeadGorgeous)isCatch
Me If You Can's "the girl." She
relieves Abagnaleis a doctor and
lcceptshis marriageproposal, then
wrings him home to her father—
Dlayedby thetalentedMartinSheen.
Boy,wasshe inforasurprise.Steven
Spielberg made this movie in 56
iays.Thisisamarvel tomebecause
n the past56daysIbarely survived
Zhristmas and ahellish math final.
In 56 days this yummy (said
with utmostmaturity) filmcame
to life. See it once now. But if
ever there was a movie worth
purchasing onDVD, this movie
isit.
Youmay not be able torelive
the euphoria of that first home
run whenyougetolderandbegin
to wrinkle— but you can watch
CatchMeIfYouCanand feel the
energy for the rest of your life.
Divine.
Photo by Andrew Cooper
- ©2002 - dreamworks llc - all rights
Reserved
Frank withhis bevyofaspiringflight attendants
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GRE - January 13 & February 3
GMAT - January 14 & February 2
LSAT - February 19
Seattle Kaplan Center
4216 University Way NE
Call us at1-800 KAP-TEST or visit us
































ing some truly torturedcharacters
"I . . ...that always look like they needa
shower.Yetthis copdrama,which
depicts the investigationofa mur-
deredundercovernarcoticsofficer,
neverfails toabsorbwiththe bril-
liant paceof its story.
Amongtheunkempt isNick(Ja-
son Patric), a suspended but de-
cent cop called back into duty to
assistin thecase.His stressed-out-
from-living-with-the-job-wife
doesn't want him to do it,but this
























Narcplays out the typicalcop for-
mula centered on gathering evi-
dence and working oversuspects
tosolvethe case.Butdeeperforces
are at work: the toil the narc job
inflictsandhow policedeveloptheir
own moralcode when it comes to
enforcing the law.
The extra layers allow Narc to
transcend the cliche and surprise,
and thus, theplot-twist toward the
end neverfeels gratuitous.
photoby Michael Courtney- ©2002 -
paramountpictures - all rights
reserved
Philospohical puppetry
makes you think twice
MichaelQuiroz
Features Editor
When a grown man gets up in
front of a group and people and




This is how my night at Seattle
University's Fine Arts
Department's High Wire perfor-
mance ofDies Irae started. How-
ever,as the show wenton, Andrew
Kirn, the creator and performerof
the set of plays, showed a unique
mixture of intelligence,political
thought and humor, all of which
combined to form an entertaining
eveningofpuppetry.
The first act, named "Lot," had
Kirndisplaying thebiblical storyof
Sodom and Gomorra through very
unusualpuppetsincludinga teacup,
lollipops, forks,cupcakes withGod
being played by a pitcher of hot
water.This segment of the perfor-
mance resembledayoungkid play-
ing with his mother'stea set more
sothen anythingthat would belong
in a theater.
While the performance was in-
teresting, it wasnotvery logicaland
rather confusing. The act's saving
grace was that it was so wild and
obscures thatit washardnot topay
attention.However,unliketheother
acts, it was far from a moving or
memorable piece. The rest of the
showbegantopickupratherquickly
with witty political statements and
thought provokingpuppetry.
The musical addition of Greg
Adair,dressedin a short suit and a
nice thick mustache, was a wel-
comed surprise. Singing songs on
hisaccordionaboutnuclearwarand
the human ego began to set the
mood for the verypoignant acts to
follow. Act Two,entitled "Want,"
featuredKirndressedasapink mon-
key who encounters a baby. Kirn
then dresses the baby to also look
likea pink monkey, andbegins to
give thebabyeverything he wants.
From cars to houses, the baby
wantsitall.Theplay climaxes with
thebabyreceivinga4x4SUV,fully
loaded with a American flag clev-
erlyattachedtothe back. Thebaby
then uses his big, bad SUV tode-
stroy the nature and world around
it. The play was a striking sym-
bolic feature showing America's
hesitant need to want bigger and
betterthings,withneverthinkingof
thedestruction we aredoingto the
worldaroundus.
Therhetoricandsymbolic mean-
ing from "Want" was taken toeven
higher places with the third act,
"TheStoryofWater."Thisactstarts
off with the creationand history of
both water and fire, and how both
differ. Fire wasused as a symbol
forwarand aggression,and watera
symbol for peace and love.
Thepinyshowedhowtire spreads
through all aspectsof life fromna-
ture,tohome, to business,fire de-
stroyed it all.Kirn then gave sev-
eral statistics concerning the
amount of innocent life taken in
bothIraqandAfghanistan.He then
proceeded to sing a protest song
whilecleansinghishands inabowl
of water.
It didn't take long before the
entire audience had joinedinsing-
ingand began to wash theirhands
in the water. SU freshmen Zandy
Hardeison said, "It's moving to
have a whole audience singing
about something that's relevant
today."
However,moving is far tooless
ofa word todescribe the emotion
in the roomduring the thirdact. It
was an artistic protest that truly
grabs at the heart of the issue and
wasmoreeffective then anymarch
orsigncouldeverbe.Kirn focuses
ondoing "theater that asks you to
rethink aboutthingsyou think you
know for sure," and the three acts
presented to SU students lastFri-
day certainlydidjust that.
For more information on An-
drewKirnbe sure tocheck outhis
site at www.andrewkim.info or
telephone the Seattle University
Fine Artsdesk at (206) 296-5360.







Study Abroad Fair German Choir
Explorethe world of opportunitiesoutside your door. FrohsinnMen's Choir will be joinedby the Arion ChoirTalk to reps from SU andnonSU sponsoredpr o- Traditional DreSS Day! t0 Perform traditional German songs
?iam2Spm, PioottAtnum Wear your traditional attire. Noon " 1 S
"Center
Traditional Tea CeremonyRick Steves Presentation Lecture: Dr. StephenZunes Watch a traditional tea ceremony performedby aNoted travelauthor will present "Traveling with ;Presented Dv Dr Zunes _, of the Peace master ofthe artof Japanese teaceremonyPurpose to Europe and Beyond" and will discuss „ , . o.y. 'cnah t n p 115-2 15pm Shaffer Auditoriumtravelingunder new safety requirements Time will j & Justice Studies Programat the University 8 <^:>P". wait
be allowed to ask questions ! of San Francisco andauthor of Tinderbox: Panel Discussion
Noon - 1 pm,Pigott Auditorium ! US Middle East Policy and the Roots of Hear from a panelofexperts who w ill discuss "U.S.,_. ._ Terrorism. Dr. Zunes will address the Case Perspective on Economic Reform in China."InternationalStudent Speafcut fOf Waf Aga|nst,rag» 4- 5 pm, Wyckoff AuditoriumHearreflections fromstudents aboutlife asan inte r- ! Urn. , " □„„,,a, "
national studentatSeattle University Noon
"1 Pm> Pl9OttAtrlum Evening Performance
10:30 - 11:30 pm, Casey Atrium Cooking Class & Demonstration Tsunami Taiko Japanese Drumming
Evening Performance j Come andexperienceexpertsush, -making 530
"63° pm Cherry Street Market
IrishDance Troupe andlearn how to make yourown sushi! Special Dining Menu
5:30 - 6:30 pm, Cherry Street Market 12:45- 1:45 pm, Cherry Street Market Cherry Street Marketwill feature a German menu
|8B HHBH HH La Causa Drama Presentation a^ â^«^a B̂>^^ B̂a^ M̂|aBBBüB B̂ B̂B~^ B̂^ â.J^PS^T |Experience adramatic presentation of the KHBaafl HMHHI ljfe and stru99|es of migrant farm workers nttBHIHBBB hjmm"^^^^^~^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i in the late 1960s and how Cesar Chavez B^aWJeWBalMMuitifaithPrayer forPeace impacted their lives „_„.
Our Seattle University community is blessed 3:30 - 4:30,Shaffer Auditorium Annual InternationalDinner:
with a diversity offaiths and cultures. You are CelebratingOur Cultures:
invited to this service of readings, songs, and InternationalMovie Lights of the Worldprayerscelebrating our shared commitment to Daun diatasBantal "Leaf onaPillow" A fabulous night of foodandentertainment fromworkfor peace inour lives and world. Anextraordinary box -office success in In- around the globe! Feast onover20 delicious12 -1pm, Chapelof St. Ignatius donesia, this film follows the life of three ethnlc dishes preparedwith pride Feed your
Wushu Chinese Martial Arts children
living on the streets of Yogyakarta, earswith music from the MiddleEast as youen-
Expenence wushuZZZSre aspc r- S££!nJsX. ".££*** "" "" ES"IT'"^F""°UI""" 9formedby theChinese Wushu & Tai Chi Aca d- ?lo 130 PiaottAudtorum traditional performances by African, Korean,emy. Wushu includes various styles of boxing ' 9 l n Vietnamese, Brazilian, Chinese, a nd Mexican
weaponplay, acrobatics, andcombat. Special Dining Menu groups!Don't miss out on this international
1-2 pm, StudentCenter Hearth In honor of International Week, Cherry cabaret!
Strppt Markpt will feature a snoriai MiriHio Tickets areavailable nowat the International











Please look to next
weeks issue of the





A few key issuesASSU I
has targeted for this 1
Quarter are:
*
1. Community Building (
2. Academics t
3. Technology I
4. The Student Center y
5. Participation in
Governance
These five issues are just
a few areas of interest,
which Student Govern-
ment hopes to tackle over
the course of the quarter
withyourhelp and inputl
Welcome back and happy
New Year! ASSUis very
excited to be beginning a
new quarter as well as a




for an eventful weekend
retreat ofskillbuilding,
reflection andplanning for
the remainder of the school
year.
Appropriations Committee is asubcommitteeofthe RepresentativeAssembly.
The committee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds toASSU-affiliated
clubs andorganizations. The Appropriations budget this year is $50,000.
Representative Assembly Minutes
Wednesday,December 4,2002
With the recommendation of Appropriations Com-
mittee, Representative Assembly
appropriated Cadet Council $2,300 for the
Military Ball.
With the recommendation of Appropriations Com-
mittee, Representative Assembly
appropriated Outdoor Adventure & Recreation




Phi Alpha Theta appropriated $10/person for Win-
ter Quarter Dinner with a maximum
of $200.
Philosophy Club appropriated $1,000 for Annual
Conference in May.
RAT Pack appropriated $1,500 for Flashback Bas-
ketball Dance on January 23.
Monday,January 13, 2002
Appropriations Committee recommended Representa-
tive Assembly appropriate Friends
of Belize $250/person for Belize Outreach Ser-
vice Trip with a maximum $2,750.
Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and hs.
informed.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296-6045, hackettPfiftattleu.edu
AssociatedStudents ot Seattle University at Longbeacn, wa. winterKetreai zuuj
FALLQUARTER:Representative Review
Eachof the ASSURepresentatives andExecutives have had a busy First
Quarter. Toinform allof the readers and students,in the course of several
issuesASSU willbriefly review the activities ofit'smembers. Keep your
Reps, accountable! If you read andiscrepancy call your Representative!
MonicaMartinez,FreshmanRep. Establisheda relationship with the
Freshman Council. Disbursed StudentLife CommitteeandBon Appetite
Surveys. Member ofSteeringcommittee.
JamieGarcia,Commuter Rep: UpdatingCommuter Website, Commuter
Welcome Event,Distribution ofElectionSurvey and accumulationofResults
Nicole Palmiter,At-LargeRep: Instrumental in keeping the Student Center
open 24 hours duringFinals Week. Presentedproposals for new furniture in
the Student Center. Working on establishinga game room in the Student
Center. Member of the Student Center Advisory Board.
AssociatedStudentsofSeattleUniversity




The ProLife Club V Th^New StudentCenter"^ International DinnerAdvisory Board iS looking forNew WHEN: Saturday, January 25, 2003
Interested in beingapart ofthe Pro-Life AyUmfvn-cI TIME: Begins 6:00PMClub? lViemoerS. WHERE: Campion Ballroom
Areyou interested inmaking the StudentCentera A withfoodand
Thencome to our meetings! realStudentCenter. entertainmentfromAsia,Africa, North
WHEN: Tuesdays at 8 p.m. If YES! Thenget in contact withus ina hurry! All Alwrica> South Americ(ltandEurope.
WHERE; Casey sth floor the information you can offer can initiate changes in TICKETS-
yourcenter!
-
$8 00 for Seattle University Students
Questions? Please contact parkers1@seattleu.edu Please contact ShirleyChampoux at $10 00 General
y\ cliampoux@seattleu.edu J \
— * ■\^ / x^ Everyone is welcome!




100. For Sale -^ " /— " -■ 400. Services
200. Help Wanted Q^ 9.SS 6CIS s°°' F° r Rent300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
200.Help Wanted TheCatholicYouthOrganiza- Accounting Assistant. 500.ForRent ||
BusinessInternship tion is currently recruiting Maple Leaf 1 bdrm 800 sq
Pogram Teacher Naturalists for its Work Study Job inGreenlake ft daylight basement apt Place your
Environmental Education refurbished,carport, bus, W/ classified ad
Where areyou workingdur- Program.Leadhands-onex- Flexible hrs.9-10/hr.small d$595.00 TODAY!
ingtheSpringorSummer of periential learning activities, 206-529-0367
2003? forest and wetlandhikes, and business AP, AR, work w/
canoe exploration! Thepro- !BR aPI- a block from SU,
College Pro, a $40 Million gram is located at Camp vendors.Creative 455 13th
Aye. Seattle. $650/ The Spectator
company, is seeking highly Hamilton in Monroe, Wash- mo, H2O/Sewer/Garbage
Advertising
motivated college students ington. Enjoy 570 acres of Atmosphere. QB a must. included. 206 232-9865 -»
torour available management beautiful evergreen forest lo- Roomate toshare 3/1.5house J^Ppositions in2003. A few po- cated in the foothills of the Call 206-523-5200x3 papk_
sitions are still available Cascade Mountains. 400 Services ing or on busline. Approx 10 V&mthroughout Washington - no ' miles from campus. Dogs
experience necessary. Weof- Duties include: facilitating welcomed. $550 + 1/2 util. Tel (206) 296-6474
fer an extremely competitive group initiatives, planning Editing, proofreading for Email: tiederm@seattleu.edu
earnings package,as well as an<^ implementing forest and mechanics,organization,and
potentialinternshipcredit de- wetlandecology curriculum, consistency with major style 600.Misc. re-j





If you are a goal-oriented theses, dissertations, pi k■Stl- f (' " T~^£o^
leader searching for a chal- An enthusiasm for working manuscripts for publication, t-~~-j
lengingposition,or someone w
'tn tn graders isamust. A an(j business writing. Rapid
who wants to gaina serious scienceor environmentaledu- turn-around. $6/1,000 words Earn $I'ooo1'000'$2'ooo this se' Pov /onRv OQR RA77
edgeon theirpeers,callus for cation background is pre- of text to$10/page for tables, mester with .a pr° Yen (
' 9b"b4^7
information and an ferred. Season runsTuesday- bibliographies.206.842.1685 CamPuspundraiser 3 hour
appliction! Friday, from March 24-June orinfo@draftcrafters.com. '""^^"g event. Our
13th. $60 a day, with hous- programsmake fundraising _-.-£ITT|
(425) 357-6496 mB anc^ meals provided dur- easy with no risks. C—
—
ing the sessions. For addi- Fundraising dates are Filing
Bartender Trainees tional information contact: Need helP writing? Mary quickly, so get with the
Needed Megan MeArthur at Cheadle,Ph.D.,hasextensive program! It works. Contact e-mail:
$250a day potential meganm@seattlearch org or experience editing articles CampusFinder at (888) 923-
Local Positions call 206.382.4562. and theses. 206-522-7883 or 3238, or visit adinfo@seattleu.edu
1-800-293-3985ext.743 . marypcheadle@aol.com. www.campusfundraiser.com.
Personals
Bell 4, youguys rock!! Have Mysweet Alex, Matthew, Robert, Queen However, theCUTESTgirlin I
an awesome week and quar- You bring ultimate joy and Leigh &Lologirl... allofSUis Denise,agirl with PERSONALSDROP
ter ladies! light into my life in so many Youguys are thebest!Ilove long red hair who IthinkI
Luv,yourßAs! ways... you! saw in Xavier one time. BOX ISAVAILABLE— — — — — —
Ilove you! Princess Pattie
" ,,„, , . "To the Greatest Person In Hove work! Work is so much ATTheWorld: c " i p.o Fun!Erin loves the CAC that n-,o .Youreally are thebest! Dickert-'
*ding*
m Youare adorkbut westill like Alicia, Alicia...My THENEW STUDENT
„ ... !"" you...Iguess. McGoo...Words cannot ex-







You'reour favorite ankle-bit- Ijust love working with
Thecomputer is okay! ingchihuahua! Kristin at the CAC, it is the ■ -To:My Mikey Poo! -smile _us mOst enjoyable thing
p.s: Noalarm huh? i EVER!!! ([ /]
Ilove you!! Hope to see you
—
What happened to the North »
soonand then we'llhavefun. T2- endof the campus?It's like a Darnell,
-K- Hottie search!!! phnsftowni «; -n i v v_, gnobiiown. We willalwaysbe your bun- DROP ONE INTODAY!
nies.
Lub: LinDaßug :) Toallofmy ladies, Love THEYAREFREE AND— Breanne, Iloveya! Nina&ClareDick, 7 days -Steve-O
You can be my secret boy- AnnaMorgan
" APPEAR INEVERY
friend. He doesn't have to Sarah: Jess,
know ANYTHING.Let's go Yes, "On Duty" is always Puppets, puppets, puppets, ISSUE!
to the mountains. This will be themost boring writtenon your forehead! puppets!
-Sweetie quarterever! -CACMaster -Erin TRYIT!
OPINION
Editorial
Don't shoot the messengers
Several people have complained about a comment thatran
onthebackpageofourlast issue(Dec.5,2002).Thecomment
in question was a student's response to the Campus Voice
question, "What was the worst gift youhave ever received?"
The student's answer: "The blood ofChrist."
Not surprisingly, many people were offended by that an-
swer.But what didcome asa surprise was thatnot only were
people upset about what the student said, they were upset at
TheSpectator for printing it. In reply: Just likeanyone else,
our staff would not wantor appreciatebeingcensored.There-
fore, we'renot going tobe hypocritical and censor someone
else.
The Campus Voice gives students, staff and faculty the
opportunity to sharetheir thoughtson the issues,both serious
and light-hearted.Ideally,it tunesreadersinto the pulseof the
Seattle University campus.
The people who answer Campus Voice questions are not
obligated to do so.They have the right of refusal, and often
times people have excercised that right. But when they do
answer, they know full well their wordscould likely go into
the paper with their name next to them. We don't attempt to
trick anyone into sayingcontroversialor stupid things.
We do have discretion over which answers to print, and
usually we have options other than the half-dozen or so
responsesseen on theback page.But thosedecisionsarebased
more on cosmetic issues such as: How long the quote was,
how it fits onto the page,how goodorbad the accompanying
picture looked, and whether or not the person actually an-
swered the question. Whether we agree with the answer isn't
and shouldn't be our main concern.
Excludingsomeone's opinions justbecause wedon'tagree
with them is tantamounttonot reportingstories whichmake
us uncomfortable. And that's not what journalism is about.
Ifit were,youwouldn'thaveseenanymediacoverageofthe
violent,offensive Sept. 11 terroristattacks.
Takingaccountability and standingby your words are not
foreign concepts to anyone. The Spectator printed an offen-
sivecoverphotoearlier thisyear,butwe haven'tbackeddown
from it,because we are the source of that cover.
IfyouhaveaproblemwithWhitney Gould's statement,take
itup with Whitney Gould.He's abigboy;he can handle it.I
doubt anyone complained to the publishing company when
we ran our offensive cover.The same principle applies here.
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists ofNicole Retana,
Scan Reid, Austin Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
No bucks for your books
TONISUTTON
Spectator Columnist
It'sthe first weekof anew quar-
ter, and Ibet you can guess what
that means. If you're thinkingof
newclasses,then you'reontheright
track.Ifyou're thinkingaboutnew
books, then you're getting warmer.
Haveyouguessed the million-dol-
lar answer yet?Yes,it's that inevi-
table trip to thebookstore.
You know the bookstore—that
lovelyplace where wespendeither
ours or our parents' money.Some
peopleget lucky and areable toget
the books from friends for free or
cheap; then there are others who
unfortunately have tovisit the Se-
attle University bookstore. This
quarterIfell into thebookstorecat-
egory.
Iactually wanted to write this
columnlastquarter,becauseIsawa
book Ineededon theshelf and no-
ticedtwostickersonit.It wasaused
book; one of the stickers read $23
and theother read$28. Sinceit was
ausedbook andnot in goodcondi-
tion, Iassumed Iwould get the
lower price.But tomydismaywhen
it was rungup, Iwas charged the
higher amount.
1 was upset about that, because
wherever thisusedbook came from
beforeit landedinbookstore,it was
sold atthelowerprice.But whatcan
you do when you need a book for
class? 1 thought that maybe I
shouldn't buy my books on cam-




lege books," and got quite a few
results.Ilookedatacoupleof web-
sites, and thought for sure that I
wouldfindgooddeals,butIdidn't.
There was one fairly decent
websitecalled Alibris.
Alibrisoffersmillionsofnewand
used and hard to find books from
their worldwide networkof book-
sellers and from their own shelves.
On the Alibriswebsite,Ityped in
theISBNof theIntermediate Alge-
bra bookIneeded. There were a
couple ofcopies,and mostof them
seemed tobe inOK condition.One
of the math books was going for
$46.45, which was about $50
cheaper than a used math book at
SU.
Ialso went on Varsity Books'
website whichis tailored tocollege
students.TheEnglishbookIlooked
up was actually $3 more than the
new price of one at the SU book-
store.Iclicked on acoupleof other
websites,and foundthatSU'sbook-
store was cheaper. That's whenI
realized maybe it wasn't our
bookstore'sprices thatIreallyhad
a problem with.
Iwas talking tooneofmy room-
mates aboutmy discovery,and we
decided that my real problem with
the bookstoreis the percentageof
money that we get when we sell
backourbooks.UsuallyIgetenough
money back to buy myself a #2
value mealatMcDonalds with ex-
tra BBQ sauce.
Anyway,whenIwasin thebook-
store last week,Isawasign prom-
ising up to 62 percent savings on
textbooks.The first thing is thatthe
textbookshave tobeorderedbythe
faculty by theorderdate,and then
thebookstore willmake aneffort to
locate used copies(saving students
25 percent).
Ibet thebook thathadtwodiffer-
ent price stickers on it was one of
theseusedbooks thebookstorepur-
chased and charged me $5 more
than it was originally worth.
The sign also says that the book-
store maybeabletobuyback those
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of theirmoneyback fromthe new
books theybuy. Sometimes you
can't evensellthebook back. I'm
not totallyblaming thebookstore
for this,but itreallysucks spend-
ing a tremendous amount of
money on books that sometimes
can't even be sold back to the
store for whatever reasons.
So, for meIdon't really have
toomuch faithin"savingupto62
percent", but if it works, great.
However,Ifeel that students are
better offadvertising their books
tosellaroundcampus andfinding
a happymedium foryouand your
buyer.
Ton/ Sutton is a sen/on
journalismmajor. Contacthen,
atsuttont@seattlou.edu J










Three years ago, we all entered
the21st century, and the symbolic
startofanew era.From lifestyle to
science to warand religion, every-
thing was supposed to be cleaner,
quicker,wirelessandultra-fast. We
all had wild expectations for what
the next 100 years wouldbring us.
Thiscolumnistdreamtof flyingcars,
hover boards, and great advance-
ments inscience, includingthepos-
sibility of clones.
Well, it seems one of those items
might have happened in late De-
cember. Clone Aid, a company
formed by the Raelian cult, has
claimed that theyhavesuccessfully
cloned the first human child with
fourmoreclonedbabieson theway.
However, the claim comes with
absolutelynoevidenceofthebaby's
existence.CloneAidstatedonDec.
26 that once the baby was brought
backtoAmericafromEurope,DNA
genetic testing would take place to
prove their statements. However,
the "parents"of the child have re-
fused this testing in fear for their
baby'slife.But why would acom-
pany dedicated to human cloning
lie?
CloneAidwascreatedandis run
by members of the Realian cult.
Rael, the founder of the religion,
started the religious organization
after being abducted by four foot
tallaliens.Thealiens thentoldhim
about two of their creations, one
being female robots and the other
being the human race. Moreover,
the aliens claimed that the human
race wascreated through cloning.
While there is no evidence to
prove or disprove Rael's
claims...previous cults have not
proven to be accurate. The state-
ments fromClone Aidhavecreated
amedia frenzy storming tofind out
everythingandanythingaboutRael
andhiscult.Noculthas evergotten




havecloned the first human child,
Rael andhisfollowers havebeen
able tospreadtheir beliefs andide-
als to all of America. They have
penetrated American pop culture,




America and is using its biggest
resourcetospreadtheirword.Inmy
mind, this is one of the biggest
publicity stuntsofour time,andthe
payoff for the Raelians is much
greaterthan the meansspent.Ifind
it hardtobelieve that a smallcom-
pany based somewhere in Europe
could successfully clone a human
babynor less fivehumanbabies.
However, while this might be a
PRstunt, itraises serious questions
about the ethics of cloning. While
manymight protest it for religious
reasons,Iprotest it for an entirely
different reason.Ifeel the human
race is not responsible or mature
enough to start creating clones.
Cloningpeople willsimply spark a
civilrightscrisis.Shouldclones be
given the right to vote? Should
clones be able tomarry and repro-
duce? Shouldclones join thearmy?
Do clones have the same inalien-
able rightsas stated inourconstitu-
tion? To this day, weas a race can
not answermost of thesequestions
with the races and creeds thathave
beencreatednaturallyonearth.Gays
are not allowed the right of mar-
riage; African Americans are still
looked down upon in many areas.
Howdo wehavethenervetoaddan
entire class of people to society
when wedon't evenhave equality
within ourown?
Many ideas about what parts
clones could play in our society
have sickened me. From creating
massive clonearmiestospare body
parts for transplantation, they are
all wrong.Both of these sugges-
tions support the idea that clones
areexpendable— that they canand
shouldbekilledforthebenefitofus
naturally born people. What we
seemto forget isthatclones are not
robots, they will have feelings, a
memory, and know whenwheydie.
Weseemto think thatcloneswillbe
likeproperty. This comes danger-
ously close toslavery.
Onafinalnote, who in theentire
world would you want two of?
Making a carbon copy of anyone
takesaway their individuality.Ina
sense it takes awaytheir humanity.
Our uniqueness is what makes us
special. Brown bears, blue jays,
squid...they all look alike. Why
should we try to attempt the same
monotone appearance? We as hu-
manshold manypowers,from cre-
ation todestruction andeverything
in between. But because we have
thepowertodo something,doesn't
mean wehave todo it.
Michael Quiroz is a Freshman
computersciencemajor. Contact
himatquirozm1©seattleu. edu
A dose of reality for Uncle Sam & friends
CHARLES WESLEY
Online Editor
Americans are so terrified ofbeing
wrong,ofbeing singled out and torn
downfor stepping out ofline— votedoff
the island...— that we won't put our
neck on the lineunless it'sfor our own.
"You know, this game has one
realadvantageoversellingpeople
cars andTV sets. With something
like this wehave to buy. It isn't a
luxury, somethingbigandflashy to
impress the neighbors, something
wecoulddowithout.Ifwedon'tbuy
this we die. They alwayssaid the




outofdeodorant andhair oil. You
can'tescape this.Ifyoudon'tbuy,
they'llkill you. Theperfect sales-
pitch.Buyordie—newslogan. Have
ashinynewGeneralElectronicsH-
bomb shelter inyour back yardor
be slaughtered."
So Philip K.Dick wrote inhis
short story called "Foster, You're
Dead."
Thereischangein the wind.This
nobody can deny. Ever since "it"
happened the worldas Americans





airport searches swabbing for ex-
plosives in boots and bags; color-




Surely, we're under imminent
threat.Every day Americanshold
their breath whenplanes roarover-
head oranonymous rental vansca-
reenthroughthestreets.Everywhere
lays the threatof a terribledeath.
Butwhatcanwe, ascitizens,pos-
sibly do to make this stop?
Keepbuying,America,orthe ter-
rorists win.So saysourPresident.
Not unlike Phillip X.'s world
whereone'spatriotic dutyhasbeen
reduced to the mereactofconstant
consumption, more and more
Americans find themselves with
much to fear and little power to
control their fate. Knee-jerk reac-















But whois to trust, and whatare
we hiding from,anyway?
Isee images of planes crashing
into buildings, and Isee Islamic
fundamentalists soempoweredby
America'scareless treatmentof the
Third World that good, rational
people in the Muslim world actu-
ally chooseBin Laden overLady
Liberty.Iseea reactionary Ameri-
can governmentbullyinga power-
less dictatorin thename of justice,
while amegalomaniacal tyrantbar-
ricaded on a peninsula wields fis-
silenuclearmaterial likea toy water
gun.Isee tens of thousands of sol-
diers marchingto thebeat ofa hol-
low drum, andIsee our freedoms
vanishing inthe name of"national
security."
Isee the worldmarchingtomad-
ness, andIsee no hopeof changes
beforeit is toolatebecause America
is tooscared to just say "No."
We livein thelandofplenty with
bigcars,bighouses,andbigdreams.
We watchAmericanIdolandpre-
tend that wetoocanbe famous. We
buyname-brand clothes handmade
in Pakistan to wear themfor a few
weeksbefore throwing themaway.
Webelieve that wedeserve tohave
it all. It'sthe Americandream.It's
our "right."
But what it really means is that
we'reall under a spell; a spell that
weprefer toreality.A spellcastby
advertisements and terror reports,
news images and candy colored
plastic realities. We all know that
terrible thingsarehappeningallover
the world,but nobody is going to
say anythingabout it.It's toomuch
trouble.Itprobablyisn'tevenpatri-
otic!
Americans areso terrified ofbe-
ingwrong,ofbeingsingledoutand
torndown forsteppingoutofline—
votedoff the island,kicked out of
the house, verbally berated by a
British judge, being the "weakest
link"— that we won'tputour neck
on the lineunless it's forourown.
"Gee, it's terrible what is happen-




is when they feel the pinch, and
we're isolated in a silk blanket.
But this complacency is slowly
turningourworldupsidedown,and
by thetimeAmericansfeel thepinch
andcry out inopposition,it isquite
possible that terrible things thatcan-
not beundone willweighheavyon
us all. Because ultimately, we as-
sent totheactionscarriedout inour









who much to Dick Cheney's dis-
may willnotlendhiscover-upabili-
ties to the 9/11 investigation, but
realistic in thenotionthatourcoun-
try doesn't always "do the right
thing"or that wearen't the victims
of people whohate us because of
what we've "accomplished."
Tosupportourlife-styles therest
of the world has to pay the costs
required to sustain our extrava-
gances. We take foreign resources,
foreign labor,andleave themnoth-
ing. We install dictators that mur-
der and repress them (Noriega,
Pinochet,Hussein),ignoreindustry
that pollutes them, and then claim
innocencewhen fanatics, whogive
these hopeless people false hope,
attack symbolsofour financial and
militaryhegemony.
No, we are no innocent sheep.
We are fattenedpigs gorgingin our
plastic sties, and until we take re-
sponsibility for what our country
has become, it's a short road to
bomb-shelters.
Nobodycanstopitbut us,andwe
won't eventalk about it. We prefer
the spell.
"Bob Foster threw himself down
at the kitchen table," Phillip X.'s
story continues, "All right. Igive
up.I'llgo alongwith it."
"You'llgetone?Ithinkthey'llbe
on the market by Christmas."
"Oh yes," Foster said. "They'll
be out byChristmas." There was a
strange look onhis face. "I'll buy
one of the damn things forChrist-
mas, and so willeverybody else."
Charles Wesley is a junior
English major. Contact him at
wesleyc@Seattleu.edu










































A Canadian preacher/Elvis im-
personator whokicked off the sec-
ondweek ofJanuarywith his avant
garde approach to spreading the
wordofJesus. Accordingtoastory
by the Associated Press (AP),
"Rockin'Reverend"DorianBaxter
leads his sermons with a healthy
dose of Elvis hits mixed withgos-
pelat theChrist the KingGraceland
Independent Anglican Church of
CanadainNewmarket,Ontario.The
goodReverend(knowntohis friends
as "Elvis PriestAy") dresses up in
traditionalsacredgarments,butalso
sportsa swanky Elvis-style haircut





and have thus labeledhis church
independent from their faith, the
determinedpreacher said he isn't
goinganywhere.That'sgoodnews





as theyhear Baxtersing:"Well it's
one for the Father / two for the Son




ding opened up for the SoloTek
XFV, a vertical take-off prototype
aircraft.Item#2154130368 started
withthe initialprice tag of$50,000
in a privateauctionput onbyTrek
Aerospace. Inc.. a Silicon Valley
aerospace defense contractor.The
SoloTek XFVfunctions asaexosk-
elcton hovering device in which a
personstraps into and flies upright
with the useof two large fdn struc-
tureson the top.Pop cultureaficio-
nadosmayliken thedeviceas simi-




Trek Aerospace reportson their
Ebaypostingthat the XFV wasde-
commissionedinSummer of 2002
after a total of 60 manned flights.
The winner of the auction, which
ends Jan. 18 at7:28p.m.PST,must
agree to use the XFV solely for
display purposes. Best of luck to
winners, and for those who miss
out, fearnot. The exceedinglydes-
peratecan witness the XFV in ac-
tionlaterthis year inMalcolmin the
Middle star Frankie Muniz's up-
comingmovie.Agent CodyBanks.





Achilling story arrived from the
AP, recounting how 74-year-old
J.C. Adams picked up his shotgun
onThursday,Jan.9andmercilessly
foiled a nighttime robbery.While
he balancedhimself onhis walker
withone hand. Adams aimed and
fired his shotgun with the other,
killing one of the three suspects
attempting to hold up his conve-
nience store.
"No need to let something like
that live," Adams said,after send-
ing 17-year-old death Cameron
LemontGlover to his final resting
place.Police apprehended the re-
maining armed robbers. Glover's
brotherLeonard, I1), and Tammy
Crystal Jones, 17. Authorities
charged them witharmedrobbery,
but decided not tohold Adams ac-
countable for the shooting.
Adams had been previously
wounded in a May 2000 robbery
attemptofhisPac ASac store where
he killedanother hooligan. After
shooting and missing yet another
thief three years ago, Adams up-
graded his store's defense from a






dents and their dogs realizedthey
could sleep soundly at nightknow-
ing the Queen had ordered mea-
sures to safeguard everyone from
possible terrorattacks. According
to Reuters, her royal majesty or-
deredtheinstallationofseveralhigh-
tech "panic rooms" (yes, just like





steel walls,wouldalso likely with-
stand a direct hit from a light air-
craft.
Gaffco, the company manufac-
turingthe rooms,reported thateach
room wouldcost about $1 million
and be hidden from view, secret
passagewaystyle.However, secu-
rity experts told the Queen that in
her rush from danger, she might
want to takealong her corgi dogs,
not forcompanionship,butbecause
the misguidedly loyal animals
would be able tosniff out and give
awayher position to intruders.




Copyright regulations prohibit us from calling the image de-
picted above asanything "Magic"or "Eye"-related.NEVERTHE-
LESS, wecan say that said image, if gazedat long enough, will
reveal itself to be acertain item to an observer.
Think youhave an idea? Send us your suggestionsvia an e-
mail titled "NotaMagicEye"tospectator@seattleu.eduandwrite
what you see. The first with the correct answer shall have their
nameemblazoned on thishallowed page of our next issue.
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